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the mullard radio valve co ltd of southfields london was founded in 1920 by captain stanley
r mullard who had previously designed thermionic valves for the admiralty before
becoming managing director of the z electric lamp co the company soon moved to
hammersmith london and then in 1923 to balham london mullard left the z company which
also collapsed and established the mullard radio valve co ltd in 1920 mullard quickly
expanded to six factories there was an increased demand for valves for domestic receivers
and by 1924 mullard needed to expand production when the doors opened in 1938 the
new mullard radio valve company limited site employed 28 staff this grew to about 3 000
people by 1945 and by 1954 the site was capable of manufacturing 500 000 valves per day
by the end of 1924 production had reached 2 5 million a year and by demonstrating that
reliable valves could be made cheaply mullard helped materially to lay the foundations of
the british radio industry with philips resources mullard introduced the pm philips mullard
low consumption valves using barium coated filaments manufactured by the azide process
pioneered by philips on the continent initial mullard production involved re labelling
imported philips valves they are so venerated in the electronic world that we named our
business mullard magic after them 1920 the mullard radio valve co ltd of southfields
london was founded by captain stanley r mullard who had previously designed valves for
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the admiralty before becoming managing director of the z electric lamp co the
approximate age of mullard made pm valves can be determined by the style of base cap
fitted to them and by the style of marking some mullard branded pm valves were in fact
imported philips made valves mullard bought all the shares of the electron co in 1928 and
changed the name to the six sixty radio co ltd the company was sold to ever ready in 1935
in 1938 mullard purchased the valve interests of e k cole ltd better known as ekco mbs
1050 radio mullard radio company australia ltd sydney build 1948 1953 12 pictures 2
schematics 5 tubes australia semiconductors broadcast mullard limited was initially
founded as the mullard radio valve company by captain stanley robert mullard the new
company was financed by the radio communication co in order to compete with marconi
especially in the field of maritime radio and its valves were soon adopted for use by the
admiralty the business was boosted by the beginning the two main mullard production
units situated in lancashire and surrey supported by five feeder factories produce a major
portion of the total output of valves and electron tubes made in the british isles whilst
radio valves and television picture tubes account for the greater part old valve and
transistor radios brands repair restoration and operation for hobbyists ever since 1927
mullard was owned by philips in england so a lot of their history is pretty well the same as
philips and a lot of their goodies were virtually the same mullard radio valve co radio valve
manufacturers of mitcham 1920 the mullard radio valve co ltd of southfields london was
founded by captain stanley r mullard who had previously designed valves for the admiralty
before becoming managing director of the z electric lamp co in europe the principal
method of numbering vacuum tubes thermionic valves was the nomenclature used by the
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philips company and its subsidiaries mullard in the uk valvo de it in germany
radiotechnique miniwatt dario brand in france and amperex in the united states from 1934
on the mullard radio valve co ltd was founded in 1920 in 1923 to meet the huge consumer
demand in electronics mullard entered an agreement with philips of holland and by 1926
philips bought mullard and established one of the greatest valve manufacturing companies
in world history most of mullard s receiving valves are produced there to achieve the
highest level of quality control in the primary stages of production glass and filaments are
also manufactured here behind the mullard brand there is britain s largest and most
modern industrial complex in valve picture tubes and semiconductors xfr1 hivac
subminiature rf amplifier valve x4 thought to be similar to mullard ec71 regular price 5 50
5 50 brimar ex development lab sample valve b9a base from the early days where the
radio signal was thought to come through the gap under the kitchen door just like a hale
and hearty draught mullard magic for all your vintage valve and radio needs old japanese
tubes like matsushita awai and examples made on the old mullard tooling are some of the
best values in tube hifi imo i really like them that s right wherever it may be miyairi valve
mfg co undoubtedly gets into the picture if lp gas is involved olympic cauldrons of
paramount importance needed valves from us due to our high precision technologies and
reputation for reliability
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mullard wikipedia May 04 2024 the mullard radio valve co ltd of southfields london was
founded in 1920 by captain stanley r mullard who had previously designed thermionic
valves for the admiralty before becoming managing director of the z electric lamp co the
company soon moved to hammersmith london and then in 1923 to balham london
history of mullard tubes thetubestore blog Apr 03 2024 mullard left the z company
which also collapsed and established the mullard radio valve co ltd in 1920 mullard
quickly expanded to six factories there was an increased demand for valves for domestic
receivers and by 1924 mullard needed to expand production
mullard the blackburn vacuum tubes factory Mar 02 2024 when the doors opened in 1938
the new mullard radio valve company limited site employed 28 staff this grew to about 3
000 people by 1945 and by 1954 the site was capable of manufacturing 500 000 valves per
day
mullard wireless london see also mullard radio valve Feb 01 2024 by the end of 1924
production had reached 2 5 million a year and by demonstrating that reliable valves could
be made cheaply mullard helped materially to lay the foundations of the british radio
industry
mullard the valve museum Dec 31 2023 with philips resources mullard introduced the
pm philips mullard low consumption valves using barium coated filaments manufactured
by the azide process pioneered by philips on the continent initial mullard production
involved re labelling imported philips valves
mullard mullard magic Nov 29 2023 they are so venerated in the electronic world that
we named our business mullard magic after them 1920 the mullard radio valve co ltd of
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southfields london was founded by captain stanley r mullard who had previously designed
valves for the admiralty before becoming managing director of the z electric lamp co
the philips mullard pm series the valve museum Oct 29 2023 the approximate age of
mullard made pm valves can be determined by the style of base cap fitted to them and by
the style of marking some mullard branded pm valves were in fact imported philips made
valves
a brief history of mullard the valve museum Sep 27 2023 mullard bought all the
shares of the electron co in 1928 and changed the name to the six sixty radio co ltd the
company was sold to ever ready in 1935 in 1938 mullard purchased the valve interests of e
k cole ltd better known as ekco
mbs 1050 radio mullard radio company australia ltd sydney Aug 27 2023 mbs 1050 radio
mullard radio company australia ltd sydney build 1948 1953 12 pictures 2 schematics 5
tubes australia semiconductors broadcast
mullard limited science museum group collection Jul 26 2023 mullard limited was initially
founded as the mullard radio valve company by captain stanley robert mullard the new
company was financed by the radio communication co in order to compete with marconi
especially in the field of maritime radio and its valves were soon adopted for use by the
admiralty the business was boosted by the beginning
rsp italy it Jun 24 2023 the two main mullard production units situated in lancashire and
surrey supported by five feeder factories produce a major portion of the total output of
valves and electron tubes made in the british isles whilst radio valves and television
picture tubes account for the greater part
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ye olde valve radios May 24 2023 old valve and transistor radios brands repair
restoration and operation for hobbyists ever since 1927 mullard was owned by philips in
england so a lot of their history is pretty well the same as philips and a lot of their goodies
were virtually the same
mullard radio valve co graces guide Apr 22 2023 mullard radio valve co radio valve
manufacturers of mitcham 1920 the mullard radio valve co ltd of southfields london was
founded by captain stanley r mullard who had previously designed valves for the admiralty
before becoming managing director of the z electric lamp co
mullard philips tube designation wikipedia Mar 22 2023 in europe the principal
method of numbering vacuum tubes thermionic valves was the nomenclature used by the
philips company and its subsidiaries mullard in the uk valvo de it in germany
radiotechnique miniwatt dario brand in france and amperex in the united states from 1934
on
watford valves valves mullard Feb 18 2023 the mullard radio valve co ltd was founded in
1920 in 1923 to meet the huge consumer demand in electronics mullard entered an
agreement with philips of holland and by 1926 philips bought mullard and established one
of the greatest valve manufacturing companies in world history
mullard radio company australia ltd sydney radiomuseum Jan 20 2023 most of mullard s
receiving valves are produced there to achieve the highest level of quality control in the
primary stages of production glass and filaments are also manufactured here behind the
mullard brand there is britain s largest and most modern industrial complex in valve
picture tubes and semiconductors
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radio valves collectible mullard magic Dec 19 2022 xfr1 hivac subminiature rf amplifier
valve x4 thought to be similar to mullard ec71 regular price 5 50 5 50 brimar ex
development lab sample valve b9a base
vintage early radio mullard magic Nov 17 2022 from the early days where the radio
signal was thought to come through the gap under the kitchen door just like a hale and
hearty draught mullard magic for all your vintage valve and radio needs
japanese vacuum tubes audiokarma home audio stereo Oct 17 2022 old japanese tubes
like matsushita awai and examples made on the old mullard tooling are some of the best
values in tube hifi imo i really like them
miyairi valve mfg co ltd Sep 15 2022 that s right wherever it may be miyairi valve mfg
co undoubtedly gets into the picture if lp gas is involved olympic cauldrons of paramount
importance needed valves from us due to our high precision technologies and reputation
for reliability
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